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From the Editor - Wow, What A Summer!
Don Carson, NAR #11 069

Front Cover: Chris Flanigan's magnificent Saturn IB at
the 2018 World Space Modeling Championships.

Photo: D. Carson

Back cover: Your 2018 FAI USA Rocketry Team.
Photo: K. Kelley

This past summer just flew by. Between the Goddard Apollo anniversary contest, the
annual Rocketry Festival, and the World Championships Fall arrived before I know what
happened. I was fortunate enough to experience the FAI World Space Modeling
Championships. I t was a fantastic experience and I can’t wait for the flyoffs next summer.

To me, Fall flying begins with our annual Night Launch. This year the launch fel l on my
birthday. To my surprise, I was given a cake and
serenaded with song (sort of?). Thanks for reminding
me that I am another year older!

This issue we have a treat with a look back at a
landmark contest from the very beginnings of
international rocketry competition. Next issue, we wil l
continue the international flavor with an overview of
rocketry in the United Kingdom .

I hope you enjoy this issue.

As always,

Fly 'em high, bring 'em back, and be safe. . .
Touch that cake and you'll lose that hand.

Photo: L. Carson

For questions, answers, opinions, fi les, photos, and more NARHAMS, join the

NARHAMS Yahoo group. I t is free, painless, no ads, and may just be the cure for the

common cold. Also: Facebook if you are not parnoid about that sort of thing.
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ZOG-43 is dedicated to model rocketeers of al l ages,
abil ities, and interest. We are committed to providing the
most current, up-to-date information on model and real
world rocketry, and to provide educational material , as
well as, entertaining information.

ZOG-43 is published bi-monthly and is available to al l
paid up members of NARHAMS. Club membership is
open to all , dues are 1 0 cent per week.

Material in ZOG-43 is copyrighted. Free and unlimited
reproduction is granted with the proper credit to the
author and/or ZOG-43.

I f you have any questions about ZOG-43, NARHAMS,
subscriptions, or if you have any comment(s),
correspondence, or if you’d l ike to submit an article, send
them to:

ZOG-43
11 7 Coventry Ct.
Macon, NC 27551

Email us at: zog43editor@yahoo.com

About NARHAMS
The National Association of Rocketry Headquarters Astro
Modeling Section, or NARHAMS, serves Baltimore, the
state of Maryland. , Washington, DC and the surrounding
Metropolitan areas. The club is a section (#1 39) of the
National Association of Rocketry (NAR).

We are the oldest continuously active model rocket club
in the United States, first establ ished as a high school
club in 1 963, changing our name to NARHAMS when
chartered as a NAR section in 1 965. NARHAMS is the
only seven time winner of the NAR “Section of the Year”
award (1 997, 1 998, 1 999, 2001 , 2004, 2006, and 2007).

NARHAMS members regularly fly their model rockets at
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt Md, at
Old National Regional park near Mt. Airy, Md. and at the
Carrol l County Agriculture Center, near Westminster, Md.

NARHAMS welcomes all to our monthly meetings and
launches.

For detai ls, dates and directions to our club, meetings
and launches, go to: http: //narhams.org
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By Don Carson

The 201 8 World Championships were held from

July 29 through August 4. The team included nine

NARHAMS club members competing and another

dozen or so club members, family and friends

supporting the team. Detailed coverage of the

Championships wil l be in an upcoming issue of

Sport Rocketry.

I flew the rocket gl ider event (detai ls later) on Monday

and when not flying I , l ike many others, was on the

recovery team, chasing down and returning teammates’

models so they could prepare for the next round of

flying. Because of this, I did not take as many photos

as I would l ike. To the rescue came team supporter

Kara Kelley, who took a ton of terrific pics and posted

them for al l to see. Thanks Kara!

To see the krazy good kollection of Kara Kelley’s

WSMC pics, Click here, use Poland if you need a

password.

The whole event was an incredible experience.

Because it is a team event, everyone is pul l ing together

to make sure you get the best chance possible to do

well . I t is a busy, sometimes exhausting, seven days of

nothing but high caliber rocket competition. Although

there were a few hiccups, the organizers of the

Championships pulled of a memorable event. I

definitely plan to try and get on the the team for the

2020 World Championships in Romania.

World Space Modeling Chamionship 201 8
Wloclawek, Poland

Continued next page

Kevin Johnson coached the Jrs to Gold in S1A

(A engine Altitude).

Photo: K. Kelley

Senior S8 team,

Matt Berk, Dave

O'Bryan, and

Ryan

Woebkenberg.

Photo: D.

Carson

Matt Berk sticks a landing in S8 (RC controlled Rocket Glider).

Photo: K. Kelley

Charis Houston being interviewed.

Photo: K. Kelley
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WSMC 201 8, Continued

Left: Magnificent

traditional dance program

at the opening

ceremonies.

Photo: L. Carson

Continued next page

Somebody's looking the wrong way.

Photo: K. Kelley

Right: Opening

ceremonies also featured

a helicopter airshow -

impressive!

Photo: L. Carson
Bryce bringing back his S8 model.

Photo: D. Carson

Saturn IB was a popular scale

model.

Photo: D. Carson

Not a launch special effect, but a scale model set afire on the pad.

Photo: D. Carson

Steve Humphrey preps his S9.

Photo: K. Kelley
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S4A is an A-engine
multi-round rocket
gl ider event. You fly
three rounds and
add the durations.
You can only score
a maximum of 1 80
seconds per round.
Also, you are only
al lowed two models
to complete the
three fl ights, so it is
important to recover
at least one of the
models.

The USA
contestants were
Keith “Herbie”
Vinyard, Kevin Kuczek, and Don Carson. Herbie
and Kevin flew composite models based on the
Hummingbird boost gl ider. Models
by Kevin and Keith used spread
tow carbon fiber, vacuum bagged
over CNC-cut foam cores. The
wings were very stiff and l ight! Don
flew a traditional design used by
the Europeans, a scissor/flop wing.

The key to getting a max is to
launch into “good air” so that your
gl ider is carried aloft in a thermal.
Picking the best air to launch in is a
science and an art. You can watch
the changes in wind speed and
direction with streamers on tal l
poles, you can measure changes

WSMC 201 8, Continued

The USA Senior S4A team.

Photo: L. Carson

Continued next page

Flying S4A (A Rocket Glider)
By Don Carson

Herbie's S4A

Hummingbird

variant.

Photo: D. Carson

Record heat in Poland. Grass Zamboni douses the grass and

the boys.

Photo: K. Kelley

Chris Flanigan preps his fabulous Saturn IB. At Steve

Krystal's left foot is a motor fired as the pre-liftoff

exhaust source. The actual Apollo mission countdown

was played over the PA.

Photo: D. Carson

Mike Nowak repairs damage from the TSA inspection.

Photo: D. Carson

Bryce and Trevor have their eyes on it.

Photo: K. Kelley

Esther managed the Spanish team and

Kevin managed the USA Junior team.

Photo: K. Kelley

Right: Due to a

bus mix up, the

Closing

Ceremonies

began with

only 3 USA

competitors on

site. The rest

caught up later.

Photo: L.

Carson
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Final ly, we got indications of some good lift.
Don launched first, reflying his first model,
got a good boost/deploy and hooked a
boomer of a thermal and a second max.
The Legendary Recovery Team chased the
model 4km from the field by car before
losing it, sti l l going up. Kevin got a qualified
fl ight of 77 seconds. Herbie had transition
issues after boost and was DQ’ed for that
round.

The third round was only 75 minutes. Being
late in the afternoon, the thermal action was
very quiet. As the round opened, few
contestants launched. Shortly, our air
picking team started getting vague

indications of l ift, this might
be our only shot at good air.
Herbie wiped the pond
scum off his first model and
sent it up to check the air.
Once the US team
launched, it seemed the
whole field fol lowed suit.
Kevin put his up and Don
launched last. Don’s model
got a good boost but the
trim was off, causing a
stal l ing gl ide of only 1 39
seconds, Herbie pul led a

1 36 second fl ight and Kevin topped the US
team with 1 50 seconds.

The two top finishers maxed all three of
their fl ights, which forced a flyoff round. Two
Russian contestants won Gold and Silver,
Valeriy Volikov and Maxim Chekotin. Tomaz
Starin of Slovenia took Bronze. Individual ly,
Don’s fl ights netted an 8th place, out of a
field of 62 competitors. The US team
finished 9th, one second behind the 8th
place Spanish team, in a field of 22
countries.

and had boost issues. Don launched
last, had a good boost and deploy, and
caught the heart of the thermal. The
model scored a max and was
recovered by the US’s Legendary
Recovery Team at the farthest edge of
the field. Most of the rest of the flyers
launched into this same good air and
there were 24 max’s out of 62 fl ights in
the first round.

Herbie’s model had landed in the local
farm drainage pond. Being made
mostly of carbon fiber, the model was
retrieved undamaged, but not without a
challenge. The contest organizers had
provided a small
boat in case of a
water landing. As
the Legendary
Recovery Team
prepared to recover
Herbie’s model from
the scummy pond,
a group of local
lowlifes descended
upon them claiming
they owned the
boat and that we
were stealing it,
demanding, you guessed it, money to
settle the matter. Once a few more
members of the Legendary Recovery
Team showed up, the creatures from
near the black lagoon backed off and
we had no more trouble with them.

The second round was also 90 minutes
and there was lots of good air to be
had. Most of the good air seemed to
come and pass quickly. The thermals
were hard to catch, so we held off.

in air temperature and wind
direction with sensitive
instrumentation, and you can
watch birds and even other
gl iders. Each country has its
own strategy. Some countries
rely on a very experienced flyer
to decide when to launch, some
countries watch and rely on
what other countries do. The
US lets each competitor decide
when to fly.

This year the US team had set
up an organized network of
monitors up-wind and at the
pad – the air picking team. This
team monitored air
temperature, humidity, wind
speed and direction, as well as,
observation of streamer poles
around the launch area. The
network communicated the
upwind conditions to an advisor in
the US launching lane who
communicated to Herbie, Kevin,
and Don to help them decide
when to launch.

The event was flown on the
afternoon of the first day of official
competition. The first round was
90 minutes long. I t started
cautiously, each country looking
for good air, waiting for others to
go first. One or two models
launched but the waiting
continued. Our air picking team
observed signs of good air. Herbie
opted to go and had a real good
fl ight for a max. Kevin launched

Don's swing/flop wing

model.

Photo: D. Carson

WSMC 201 8, Continued

The pond recovery boat.

Photo: K. Kelley

Kevin's model.

Photos: D. Carson
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NARAM-60 was held August 4-1 0 in Pueblo, CO. This is the third
time in past 8 years that Pueblo has hosted NARAM, due to the
fantastic launch site at Hudson Ranch, located about 1 5 miles
from downtown. We had a good group of NARHAMS members
attending this year, including the Alexander family with Scott
serving as Contest Director, Jennifer Ash, Jim and Matt Fil ler,
Steve Humphrey, Betty Dahl, Ed Pearson, and Mark Wise.

The festivities got underway Saturday evening with the Rocketeer
Reunion. No longer l imited to "Old" rocketeers, the event was a
standup social honoring 60 years of NAR history. Tables were
setup around the perimeter of the ballroom to showcase various
artifacts that members had brought. There were also a number of
special items up for si lent auction, though the high reserve prices
really l imited the number of bids received. There were a few short
speeches from the founders of the hobby: Vern Estes, Lee
Piester, Bil l Stine, and Pat Fitzpatrick from the Museum of Flight.
The event was organized by Trip Barber, who did a great job of
bringing people together.

The contest events started on Monday with C Egg Lofting Altitude
and 1 /2A Boost Glider Duration. All of the altitude events this year
were flown using altimeters, which worked out real ly well for the
most part. I t definitely makes range operations much easier,
though there were a few issues with altimeters not triggering or
reporting bogus data. I had a good egg fl ight of 241 meters to
start the day, which got me to 4th place. I also had a very good
glider fl ight of 3 minutes, but ended up losing sight of it before it
landed. Matt and I searched for it for an hour, with no success.
After a DQ on my second fl ight, I was pretty bummed. Later in the
afternoon, Marc McReynolds came back from the canyon on the
north end of the range with my glider in hand. Who knows what
he was doing out there, but I was very grateful, and that return
got me 5th place.

NARAM-60, Pueblo Colorado
By Chris Kidwell

Photos: Todd Schweim

Continued next page
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NARAM, Continued

Tuesday's events were A Payload and A Streamer Duration. Them
Fil ler Boys (Jim and Matt) had a really good payload fl ight of 1 76
meters, securing 2nd place behind The Flying I-Beam Kids. Jim also
put up a good pair of streamer fl ights and got 4th place. On
Wednesday, we flew B Cluster Altitude and A Helicopter Duration. I
had a somewhat disappointing fl ight in cluster due to the core motor
not l ighting. The fl ight sti l l worked reasonably well , backsl iding in for
a hard but safe landing. Jim had much better success with an
impressive fl ight of 383 meters to take another 2nd place finish. In
hel icoper, it was final ly time for the FAI style models to shine. Betty
had a great fl ight of 7 minutes to win 1 st place in C Division, fol lowed
by Prato Saverio from the Canadian team, and me in 3rd place. In
team division, Steve took 1 st place with a 5-1 /2 minute fl ight.

On Thursday we flew C Super-Roc Altitude and 1 /2A Parachute
Duration. The first 20 or so super-rocs all went perfectly straight,
causing Trip as RSO to comment on how good all the fl ights had
been. Natural ly, the very next fl ight was disqualified for looping. Jim
finished in 3rd place, and I got 5th place. In parachute, it al l came
down to thermal hunting and keeping the model up long enough to
get l ifted into the really good air. Betty put us al l to shame with a 34
minute fl ight, fol lowed by an amazing trek across 2 canyons to bring
the model back to secure 1 st place and a new record. Jim got 3rd
place in teams and QFPB (Jennifer and Michala) had a pair of
decent fl ights to land in 6th place.

NARAM came to a close on Friday with 2 craftsmanship events:
Classic Model and Sport Scale. I was pleasantly surprised to find
myself in 1 st place in static scoring for Classic Model with my USS
Pleides. After a perfect fl ight first thing in the morning, I had a lock
on 1 st place. In Sport Scale, Chris Flanigan wowed everyone with
his Saturn IB, just back from flying at the World Spacemodeling
Championships in Poland. Jim had a nicely built Gemini Titan, but
was disqualified on both fl ights due to ejected motors.

With the new NRC rules in place, the contestants ended up being
split into 2 categories. Those who qualified in al l the NRC events
before NARAM were competing for National Champion places, while
everyone else was vying for Meet Champion awards. Jim and Matt
were the only NARHAMS members in the first group, and finished in
3rd place team division. For the Meet Champion awards, I took 1 st Continued next page

And From The Sport Range
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Baysox, Continued

place and Betty got 4th place in C Division. In teams, Steve
finished 2nd and QFPB finished 5th.

Overal l , NARAM-60 was a fun meet, and we all had a good time.
Weather was agreeable for the most part, with only one storm
delay and one early shutdown. I t was good to spend a week
hanging out with friends, fly a few rockets, and even bring home
some hardware.

Ole Ed's View From the
Contest Range

Garth Illerbrun ofCanada (NAR 26894) on Egg-Loft-

Lucky #13.

Photo: E. Pearson

Forty-year old B/G ofNARHAMS’

Steve Kranish (note prominent NAR #

9614 displayed).

Photo: E. Pearson

Monday’s events: egg loft altitude and boost glider.

Photo: E. Pearson

Sean Guzek’s tall piston-launched egg loft.

Photo: E. Pearson

Left: Chris

Kidwell’s egg

lofter.

Photo: E.

Pearson
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Kuhn*. Who approached who and floated the idea?

That's lost in history; let us accept it was mutual.

They agreed to seek approvals from their respective

aeroclubs and then in time host the other's

competitor delegation. They decided on the events

and even the number of contestants (a dozen each).

US volunteered to go first.

After Paris, Howard approached J. Patrick Mil ler,

NAR president, and secured his approval and NAR's

commitment. Howard then sought an organizer, and

that is where this writer came in (having helped

Howard previously organize and run the 1 980 world

championships in Lakehurst, NJ). Howard remained

in charge of identifying/inviting international guests

and working with the FAI and AMA—where he had

long-standing contacts. We jointly bounced ideas

off each other, planned for the better part of a year,

and worked even the most minute detai ls (e.g. ,

photocopying foi l-embossed participation diplomas

or fabricating crab mallets—which curiously became

a sought-after col lector's item!). Howard was frugal,

and I am downright stingy when it comes to

spending other people's money, so the NAR

probably got a bargain with this contest. Wallops

Island was selected because of contacts there,

precedents set, and good memories of NARAMs 6

and 1 0. The preparations cl icked.

The six events chosen were A-powered parachute

duration (S3A in FAI parlance), B-powered boost

gl ide (S4B), C-powered scale altitude (S5C), A-

powered streamer duration (S6A), use-any-engine

scale (S7), and E-powered, radio-control led rocket

gl ider (S8E). There were not specified model length

and diameter parameters as there are in today's

rules; changes came about to help locate/track

In the waning years of the cold war, before there

were World Cups in spacemodeling, a remarkable

contest pitted team USA versus team USSR. I t was

more than a contest, it was the first time the two

sides met, and the event was a cultural breakthrough

that affected viewpoints and educated people.

Thirty years have now passed, and few current club

members were there. I t seems appropriate to revisit

and relate what happened.

Disti l l ing the essence, this was an international

event, hosted by the NAR, funded in part by six

corporate sponsors, and from liaisons with NASA and

AMA. The contest involved about one hundred

people, al l told, and cost about $1 4,000 to run in

1 988 dollars. People traveled from Canada,

England, France, Yugoslavia, across the US, and

USSR to attend.

The meeting lasted eight days here: one day for

arrival/travel, four contest days at NASA's Wallops

Flight Facil ity in Virginia, and three excursion days in

the Washington, D.C. area—from September 29-

October 6, 1 988.

The concept originated in Paris in the after-hours of

an FAI (Federation Aeronautique Internationale)

meeting between the Soviet spacemodeling

delegate, Albert Nazarov, and the US CIAM

spacemodling subcommittee chairman, Howard

By Ed Pearson

US/USSR Spacemodeling Competition
Revisited

Continued next page

Check-in. (From left) Art Rose, Harry Rose,

Alexandr Mitiurev, Ed Pearson, Johnathan

Rains.

Photo: NASA Wallops
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to monitor and report on the team.

The range crew seemed like a who's who in

model rocketry, education or industry. The

FAI jury consisted of Albert, Howard, and

Fritz Gnass, president of the Canadian

Association of Rocketry. RSO was Jim

Barrowman, and G. Harry Stine was deputy.

There were three scale judges, Ian Dowsett

of England (note—Ian designed the meet's

handshake logo), John Langford, and Srdjan

Pelagic of Yugoslavia (now Serbia). Gerald

Gregorek headed up the timers; Terry Lee

was in charge of tracking. Long time NAR

Standards and Testing Committee chair Jack

Kane headed up range maintenance and

engine testing. Former NASA spokesman

and NAR executive director Jim Kukowski

handled media relations. Jonathan Rains

headed check-in, and Judy Barrowman did

data reduction. NARHAMS veep Alan

Wil l iams was in charge of field

communications, Paul Hans helped with

recovery, and so on; again about 1 00 deep all

total, including contestants.

The contest days were eye openers and not

so much for what happened on field of

competition, but for highl ighting differences –

in methodology and perceptions. Let me give

some examples. On the first contest day

(actual ly opening ceremonies, facil ity tour,

engine testing and practice fl ights) the Soviet

team left their hotel in Chincoteague for

NASAWallops and breakfast at the base

cafeteria. The hotel 's security officer freaked.

models and to set standards.

The US selected a team for the contest. Maybe some

these names you wil l find famil iar: Phil Barnes (S3A, S6A,

S8E), Bob Biedron (S5C, S7), George Gassaway (S4B,

S8E), Frank McMullen (S3A, S6A), Ken Mizoi (S3A, S4B),

George Riebesehl (S8E), Art Rose* (S4B, S5C, S6A),

Harry Rose (S4B, S6A), Jeff Vincent (S3A, S4B, S5C),

Charles Weiss (S3A, S6A), Fred Wil l iams (S6A, S7) and

Dan Winings (S3A, S4B). Arthur “Trip” Barber was

selected to lead the US competitors as manager.

The Soviet team consisted of Arnis Baca (S7) from Latvia

(he was a scale judge at the 201 8 world championships in

Poland), Vladimir Barysh* (S8E) from Ukraine, Azim

Domlatzhanov (S3A, S4B, S6A) now living/competing in

Uzbekistan, Sergey I l j in (S3A, S4B, S5C, S6A) of

Moscow—stil l the most decorated Russian spacemodeling

champion, Anatoly Klochkov* (S7) from Kazakhstan,

Alexander Korchagin (S7) the (sti l l) long-time

spacemodeling instructor at the International Space

School in Bakinour, Alexey Koriapin (S3A, S4B, S6A) then

from Murmansk above the Arctic Circle and now coach of

the Russian team, Victor Kovalev (S5C, S8E), Victor

Kuzmin* (S3A, S4B, S6A), Vladimir Minakov* (S5C, S8E),

Alexandr Mitiurev (S3A, S4B, S6A) from Moscow and now

a US citizen and friend of NARHAMS, and Igor Shamatov

(S3A, S4B, S6A) of Magadan in the far east. They were

led by two coaches—Anatoly Sparish* of Ukraine and

Stanislav Zhidkov from Moscow region. (Sparish and

Barysh designed/manufactured the soviet model rocket

engines, were esteemed, and I suspect Sparish was

named this contest's co-coach as an honor).

The Soviets even sent a state journalist, Vladimir Tabanov,

US/USSR, Continued

Continued next page

Flags ofmeet(from left): US, USSR,

Canada, UK, Yugoslavia, France,

Poland.

Photo: NASA Wallops

G. Harry

Stine

w/Orville

Mark 1 .

Photo: NASA

Wallops

US Team Manager Trip Barber.

Photo: NASA Wallops
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The team all had left their room keys hanging from hall

room locks. Anyone could enter. (This was before use of

magnetic card-keys).

In Russia, each hotel floor is monitored, usually by a

pensioner. The pensioner gives out keys when you come

to your floor and takes them back when you leave. You

don't take keys outside the hotel; they don't belong to you!

The Soviet team faced a quandary when leaving for

NASA, i.e. , no floor pensioner or her desk to throw the

keys upon. So they adapted, left keys in locks and hence

hotel security's consternation.

Our first dinner together seemed a bit stiff; we didn't real ly

know each other. A member from the US would be

publicly introduced and then a Soviet counterpart. Al l the

Soviets held mil itary officer titles which were announced

(Albert, we learned, was a general). The US contestant

gave his opposite a gift, in this case a decorative plate,

and the guest presented an exchange offering, this being

a samovar. Otherwise there was little mixing between

teams. Even afterwards at the bar, people stayed in their

own cliques with Americans ordering mixed drinks and

Soviets, separate, ordering straight vodka by those who

chose to drink. “Stiff” is perhaps the incorrect descriptor; a

better one could be “proper.”

(Later we learned that mil itary ranking facil itated internal

team travel within the Soviet Union; you don't hold up or

hassle a traveling officer, and one could then use mil itary

transport, e.g. , hel icopters. We found that Soviets

believed that straight drinks did not produce hangovers;

you might be tired the next day but no headache from say,

a rum and coke).

I cite this first joint dinner to contrast it with the

clambake we had outside the fol lowing evening.

Yes, we had clams, but Keith Koehler (now head of

Wallops' public affairs office) secured donated

chicken, we had crabs (that's where the mallets

came in), soft shel led (eat-it-al l) crabs too, corn on

the cob, cake, soft drinks, and even a keg of pivo

(beer in Russian) for those partakers. Townsfolk

mixed with contestants and doted over our guests.

The visitors broke out and shared their own

supplies of red caviar. People mixed and as the

evening wore on seemed to understand each other

better and clearer.

Later I would learn from Taras Tataryn (a Canadian

translator and more recently FAI judge at the 201 6

Ukrainian world championships), this was a turning

point in the eyes of the Soviets. They saw

Americans behave as they would and enjoy l ife.

We were normal. Like them, or them like us. We

were not as their country widely accepted--a

morally corrupt, hosti le lot bent on their

suppression or destruction.

I saw this perception subtly other times too. . .as

when one of the Soviets earnestly asked me where

was the porn on television? He had been told it

was ubiquitous in America, but he couldn't find it

on any of his room's channels. I told him some

hotels offer it on TV as paid programs, but it wasn't

the norm. (This was before the Internet). Another

time, two Soviets went to retrieve a model and

found a hidden omni-directional l istening device in

the grass to spy on them. The spherical dimpled

device was the size of a golf bal l and labeled

Titleist Pro. They quietly left it in its l ie. (There was

Setup/Judging of Soyuz-T model. Judges

facing camera (L-R): John Langford, Ian

Dowsett, Srdjan Pelegic. Soviet

competitors - Standing: Victor Kuzmin;

Knelling: Anatoly Klochkov; On Ground:

Alexey Koriapin.

Photo: NASAWallops

US/USSR, Continued

Continued next page
Liftoff ofE-powered R/C glider.

Photo: NASA Wallops
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some liberty in describing this, but it real ly

occurred, and spying on spacemodelers sure

seemed plausible to wary minds unfamil iar with

consumer-recreation products).

Multiply these experiences by the number there

and one sees why earl ier it was stated the meet

was a cultural breakthrough—affecting

viewpoints and educating.

But what about the competition? Who won?

This quickly summarizes: The US took 1 st and

3rd in parachute duration, but the Soviets swept

al l places in streamer duration. US again took

1 st and 3rd in boost gl ide and swept R/C rocket

gl ide. Scale altitude had to be bittersweet for the

Soviets as their models obviously went highest;

but they went through the day's low cloud cover,

were not tracked, and I am unsure if any models

were recovered. US played for the cloud cover,

went low, were tracked and swept the event. No

US modeler had seen the Soviet's Soyuz-T scale

models before, and were blown away by their

complex fl ight profi les. So were the scale

judges, and the Soviets took, as they say, odin,

dva and tri in placement.

The cultural excursions after the contest in the

D.C. area furthered the bonds between the

Americans and the Soviets. We stayed in Old

Town Alexandria, and the hotel 's security freaked. I t wasn't keys

left in doors this time, but rather open doors left ajar to invite in

visitors, exchange techniques or just to sit and social ize.

Somehow language didn't seem such a barrier anymore between

the spacemodeling groups.

On Sputnik's anniversary, the Soviet group

was met by Goddard's Center Director,

Wil l iam Townsend, and toured NASA in

Greenbelt, MD. They also visited the Paul E.

Garber Preservation, Restoration and Storage

Facil ity (the then warehouse complex in Silver

Hil l , MD that preceded Smithsonian's Steven

F. Udvar-Hazy Center in Chanti l ly, VA). Also,

there were tours of the College Park Airport

(the nation's oldest continuing running airport

and founded by the the brothers Wright) as

well as the National Air and Space Museum.

They visited the Academy of Model

Aeronautics (it was in Reston, VA before

moving to Muncie, IN) and shopped at an

American mall . They dined in the Smithsonian

Castle building, at an 94th Aero Squadron

(WWI airplane-themed restaurant), and the

officer's club at Ft. Belvoir. The latter came

from a Howard Kuhn perk—the Soviets were

not the only mil itary officers there. Trip wore

his Navy's captain's uniform. The guests got

a good look at D.C. (emphasis on aero-

themes), and a view of how we are. On

departing for the Soviet Union, tears were

shed; one could only wonder what meaning

those tears represented. In three years

(1 991 ) the second part of the

competition/exchange would occur--this time

in the then-closed city of Kaluga, Russia,

birthplace of Tsiolkovsky (their father of cosmonautics)

and excursions to Moscow and Leningrad/St. Petersburg.

That's another story.

US/USSR, Continued

Continued next page

At awards banquet, Jack Kane (L) and Alexandr Mitiurev

shared birthdays.

Photo: NASA Wallops

Paul Hans (L) and Bob Biedron at award ceremony.

Photo: NASA Wallops
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Of Interest

STS-26 flew when the meet started

(September 29); the first shuttle mission to fly

since the Challenger accident. The meet

paused and contestants adjourned to

Wallop's cafeteria to watch the Return-to-

Fl ight Mission's return-from-fl ight landing on

closed circuit NASA television, on October 3,

1 988.

This was the first rocket contest Ell is

Langford of Estes attended.

Dr. Bob Kruetz and David O'Byran both cut

their teeth in spacemodeling here as

recovery crew (Bob for the US; Dave for the

visitors) and caught the international

competition bug.

The Shockly family, owners of

Chincoteague's Refuge Inn where the

Soviets stayed, also ran a boat cruise

business and donated a trip to our guests.

The whole Chincoteague and NASA

community treated us as one would long-time

friends (e.g. , NASA security personnel gave

Soviet deep-recovery crews rides back to the

launch area and cokes—not a l ikely

happenstance if one met a Russian base's

guard-counterpart); their col lective hospital ity

isn't forgotten, some three decades later.

___

*deceased.

US/USSR, Continued
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Click Here To See
More and Hi-Res

Photos

Jim Fil ler, Ed Pearson, Dr. Chris Kidwell .
Photo: E. Pearson

Doug Frost.
Photo: E. Pearson

Steve Krannish.
Photo: E. Pearson

201 8 Rocketeers Reunion
By Ed Pearson

Guppy aka Harold Youngren.
Photo: E. Pearson

Mark "Bunny" Bundick.
Photo: E. Pearson

Continued next page
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Jen Ash
Photo: E. Pearson

The
Scott

Alexander
Photo: E. Pearson

Recipients of NAR’s 50-year pin
From left: CD Tavares, Robert Parks, Duane Lanterman, Terry Lee, Chas Russell , Taras

Tataryn, George Pantelos, Rob Hermès, Ed LeCoix
Photo: E. Pearson

Reunion, Continued

Right:
Jay Apt
Photo: E.

Pearson

Mary Roberts and Vern Estes
Photo: E. Pearson

Gleda Estes
Photo: E. Pearson
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The September 201 8 Sport Launch was also the annual night launch.
Don Carson sanctioned it as an NRC contest launch for anyone
wanting to add fl ights to the National Contest Scoreboard
https://www.nar.org/nrc-scoreboard/. See the Competition Corner for
the NRC coverage.

This particular launch was very difficult to cal l for the weather.
Hurricane Florence decided to make landfal l in North Carolina on
Thursday and if I had to make the decision earl ier that week I would
have postponed the launch. Florence stal led out and dropped more
than 40” of rain in some coastal areas of the Carolinas. I am sure
many residents wil l be impacted by this for years to come.

I t was a busy day…. I met Sarah & Ed Jackson along with Alex
Mankevich at storage about 11 am to pick up the launch equipment.
We got the range setup and ready to fly at noon.

The weather was actual ly quite pleasant with a l ight breeze and
mostly cloudy skies. The bigger obstacle was the ongoing soccer
games being played on the adjacent athletic fields with the breeze
heading towards the far end of the playing field. When games are
being played we self-impose maximum motor size motors to “E” size.
Many flyers had F&G birds that could not fly with the games going
on. With al l the rain the region has seen over the last 8 weeks, my
guess was there extra soccer games being made up. There were
games going on unti l almost sunset.

We logged 91 daytime sport fl ights on 97 motors. Three 2 stage
fl ights, and three 2 cluster motor fl ights which coincidental ly were all
Fl is-Kits Deuces Wild models. The annual Fl is-Kits fun launch was

Night Launch, NRC, and September
Sport Launch

Continued next page

By Jim Filler

The Lowekamp’s and a Baby Bertha.

Photo: E. Pearson

A 1/4A Parachute Duration

Model.

Photo: D. Carson

Left: Twilight

launch with

exhaust lying on

the grass in the

still of the early

night.

Photo: D.

Carson

Left: Glen

Feveryear and

grandson Noah.

Photo: E.

Pearson
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also held the same day in New Hampshire marking the end
of a 1 6 year run for Flis-Kits as they prepare to close their
doors and embark on retirement. We wish Flis-Kits nothing
but the best, they did a great job on kitting the NARHAMS
Gold commemorative 50th anniversary club kit. Thank You!

Daytime Flights by Motor
1 /4A - 1 1 /2A - 3 A - 26
B - 31 C - 22, D - 5, E – 9

Overal l the launch was very enjoyable and as the afternoon
went on, more and more people showed up prior to the night
launch. We closed the range for day launches at 5:30
allowing for l ighting to be added to the pads, check in and
RSO table l ighting, and l ight sticks to be added to the
perimeter. Thanks to John McCoy for al lowing the club to use
the l ighting system. We had a total of 34 motors flown for 28
fl ights. We had 1 two motor cluster, 1 three motor cluster and
1 four motor cluster fl ight. Most fl ights used onboard LED’s of
some kind. Some used EL wire such as Ed Jackson’s
upscale Estes Quinta “Super” Star. I flew the double shuttle
express which has 2 foam space shuttle gl iders. Kevin
Johnson few a nicely converted Halloween candy dish
resembling a UFO.

Night Fl ights by Motor
A – 1 B – 3 C - 7
D – 1 5 E – 3 F – 4

Thanks to all the club members that helped with running the
range from setting up, to fl ight ops, to the tear down. Packing
up the range in the dark is always a challenge, but with al l
the people helping it went fast.

Sport/Night Launch, Continued

Top (l-r) Jim Baird; the Johnsons Bottom

(l-r) Alex Mankevich, Mike Kelley.

Photo: E. Pearson

Continued next page

Top(l-r) the Shafers, Don Carson, Bottom (l-r)

the Houstons, Jim Filler.

Photo: E. Pearson

Top (l-r) Luly Carson, Tom Anderson (rare

sighting). Bottom (l-r) Rita Feveryear, the

Jacksons.

Photo: E. Pearson

Top(l-r) Mark Wise, the Fineran’s, bottom (l-r)

Jim Miers, Bruce Canino.

Photo: E. Pearson

Left: Can't

wait for the

Night launch

to begin!

Photo: D.

Carson Lots More Hi-res Pics
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Don Carson’s swing/flop wing rocket glider.

Photo: E. Pearson

Jim Filler and his nephew, Jake, looking a

little ghoulish before the night launch.

Photo: D. Carson

Sport/Night Launch, Continued

A rack of night launch models ready to go.

Photo: A Mankevich

Difference between day and night. During the day we

flew sport and NRC flights. During twilight and

evening light-illuminated models.

Photo: E. Pearson

Kevin Johnson’s candy dish converted LED model.

Photo: E. Pearson

Liftoff at night!

Photos: A Mankevich

Kevin retrieves his candy dish

night rocket while the exhaust

trail lies still on the ground.

Photo: D. Carson
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Sept. Meeting Highlights

Below: Mark Wise tells club ofNARAM-

60 and the trustees meeting.

Photo: E. Pearson

Right: Inside Chris Stephens tells of his

work in organizing Team America teams

at Goddard and College Park airport.
Photo: E. Pearson

Left: Scout model rocket coordinator

Hanson Nguyen (L) awards a certificate of

appreciation to Alex Mankevich and Mark

Wise for help at annual Camp Snyder (Va)

jamborees. Alex Mankevich receives the

award outside ofNARHAMS meeting

venue at the College Park airport (Md).

Photo: E. Pearson

NARHAMS Club
Merchandise

NARHAMS now has an online store for
club mechandise. No more waiting for a
group buy. Lots more choices of colors

and styles. Plus, a huge
variety of items, much
more than we have ever

had in the past.

Shirts, Hoodies, Hats, Mugs and more!

End your loved ones' gift shopping
dilemma - leave this page open and circle

this announcement.

New Online Store for NARHAMS
Merchandise:

https://www.cafepress.com/narhams

NARHAMS Election
Results:

Zog: Alex Mankevich
Vice Zog: Alan Wil l iams
Treasurer: Ed Jackson

Secretary: Sarah Jackson
Senior Advisor: John McCoy

Thanks for stepping up again
to lead this club.
Much Appreciated!

More 50 Yearlings
Don Carson, Jay
Marsh and Marc
McReynolds each

received their 50 year
NAR membership pins

at the World
Championships!
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Pack 794 of Elkridge invited NARHAMS to assist with their model rocket
activities during their September Kickoff Meeting at the Rockburn
Elementary School on Saturday September 22, 201 8. They use a rocketry
event to launch into the 201 8-201 9 scouting year. NARHAMS President
Alex Mankevich did the honors of transporting System 2 for the launch
event.

The scouts had a number of activities planned for their Kickoff Day
including an opening ceremony, group photos and gaga ball . Their plan
was to launch rockets for about 60 kids age 6 to 1 0. They had set up three
tables under two pop-up tents for the on-site model rocket build. They had chosen the
Estes Gnome and the Estes UP Aerospace SpaceLoft models. Both models are 1 4mm
diameter and are recovered by streamers. The scoutmasters were thoughtful to
develop a wooden template to guide the cutting of the small sl its in the body tubes for
the engine hook and for the insertion of the recovery elastic band. Superglue was used
to bond the all the elements together.

The launches actual ly began around 3:40 pm under cloudy skies with very l ight winds.
The models were launched on 1 /2A3-4T motors. Scout parent Chris Beaudoin was
recruited to serve a pad assistant. The scouts had done well with their rocket
construction. Only a few motors ejected and we had just a few failures of the recovery
elastic band. Not a single rocket flew unstable. About six igniter wire misfires were
experienced.

We were about three-quarter through the launch when Ed Jackson’s favorite machine
made an appearance. You know what I mean – Trooper One, also known as the
Maryland State Police medivac helicopter. I t’s sad to say the NARHAMS members are
becoming proficient at recognizing the early stages of a medivac operation. After
making its customary circl ing of the landing zone, the ‘coper landed about ½ mile away
from our location. Due to its distance, we did not have to suspend our launch activities
since the medivac activity and the Trooper One’s departing fl ight path were well away
from our action.

The launch activity had concluded at 5:30pm. The scout leaders were very considerate
to assist with the range cleanup and equipment transport.

Scout Pack 794 Model
Rocket Launch
By Alex Mankevich, NARHAMS President

Above: Build

session right before

launch, thank

goodness for

superglue!

Right: Chris

Beaudoin stands in

as Pad Assistant,

good job!

Photos: A

Mankevich
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Scholarships are awarded by the NAR.
The Gleda M. Estes Scholarship is
awarded to a female NAR member in good
standing who is either a high school senior
or college freshman, and who intends to
major in a Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)
field. The NAR Scholarship is awarded to
a NAR member in good standing between
the ages of 1 7 and 22 who is planning to
attend or is currently enrol led in a college,
university, or technical school. The Team
America Rocketry Challenge (TARC) is the
world’s largest student rocket contest in
which students compete for a share of the
$1 00,000 prize package in a national fly-
off.

The mantra ‘pay it forward’ is deeply
entrenched in model rocketry culture.
Adult rocketeers readily donate their time,
money and effort to teach and assist the
next generation. The TARC program is a
classic example of NAR members making
sacrifices so that a younger generation of
model rocketeers can achieve and excel.
We do so without any expectation of praise
or monetary reward.

Model rocketeers are a link to the technical
and exploratory achievements of the past.
A fair number of the Born-Again
Rocketeers were teenagers or older when
the first moon landing took place in 1 969.
Many of us remember a time of an
aggressive human spacefl ight program in
which astronaut were idol ized explorers of
outer space.

So, give yourself a well-deserved pat on
the back. Model rocketry unmistakably
provides a cultural heritage of norms, ideas
and values that can be recognized as
essential for the quality of l ife
embraced by our American culture.

Culture is partial ly about the shared ideas,
interests, experiences and values that make up
an organization. Another part of culture is
transmitting our traditions, celebrations and
rituals from one generation to the next. As we
enter the autumn season, I ’ve taken a few
moments to reflect upon the ton of outreach
activity which NARHAMS had undertaken this
year. Based on this reflection, I ’ve given thought
to what ‘good’ had been gained from our
endeavors.

Model rocketry is not some passive pursuit l ike
viewing videos or movies. Model rocketeers are
members of the declining ‘doers’ and ‘makers’
sti l l left in our country. We are not daunted when
the instructions say that ‘some assembly is
required’. In today’s disposable and throw-away
society, we remain sentinels of craftsmanship.
Our assembly skil ls are not l imited to the models
we build. We must also design and construct
much of the equipment that is used to safely
launch our rockets.

Since our hobby is outdoors-based, model
rocketeers become experienced in performing
under different cl imatic and weather conditions.
Much like mountaineers and extreme sport
enthusiasts, we have to be prepared to function
under a wide range of weather and field
conditions. Consequently, we’ve grown to
appreciate the outdoors as our arena. We don’t
desecrate the land and we are respectful of the
wildl ife with which we share our launch ranges.

Model rocketeers are problem-solvers. We can
uti l ize fl ight simulation software programs to
design our creations. Data collected by
altimeters can be downloaded to a computer

How Model Rocketry Adds to American Culture
From the Zog
Alex Mankevich, NARHAMS President

screen for post-fl ight evaluation. We can
scrutinize the impulse and thrust curves of
our motors to determine if they are up to the
task of safely powering our rockets.

A strong family is a cornerstone of American
culture. Model rocketry delivers family fun
activity, whether it is an outdoors launch or
an indoors build session. Family participation
is a rich tradition in model rocketry.
Sometimes it is argumentative whether the

adults are enjoying the launch activity more
than the youngsters.

National Association of Rocketry (NAR)
sections often provide model rocketry know-
how and launch assistance to civic groups
such as the Civi l Air Patrol (CAP), 4-H and
scouting groups. We help to strengthen the
community bonds when we assist those
organizations that are themselves committed
to community service.
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Hi, my name is Bubbles, and I travel with
Jennifer to rocket launches and competitions. I
have been to Spain, most NARAMs, ECRM, and
some Pittsburgh launches. Here is a picture of
me riding shotgun on the way to Michigan last
year.

This year, I travelled with the Alexanders out to
Colorado in the model box. I didn’t go out to the
range unti l Monday. Sometimes Jennifer forgets
me on the range, but that’s OK. I am not afraid of
spiders or snakes or rain. This time, a storm

blew through and I fel l to
the ground. A deaf dog
almost made me a chew
toy. Luckily, Sarah
Alexander found me and
rescued me. I t was
scary. Jennifer felt real ly
bad that she had
forgotten me. I was
going to hang out with
Michele in the hotel, but
she put me in Jennifer’s
room. Jennifer promised
I could stay there and
hang out for the week. I
watched TV, talked to the
cleaning staff and ate

some extra toasty Cheez-its.

Jennifer also promised that I didn’t have to ride
back in the model box. I got to go on the airplane, and even got to come
out of the backpack!

Next time, Jennifer is going to try to remember to bring Bulldog as well .
Bul ldog and I can protect each other.

Hope to see you out on the range!

Bubbles' NARAM Trip Report
As Told To Jennifer Ash

Riding shotgun on the way

to Michigan last year.

Photo: J. Ash

Bubbles back in the room!

Photo: J. Ash

Picture ofBubbles after

she was rescued by Sarah.

Photo: J. Ash
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Continued next page

September 201 8 Goddard Launch Report:
The Return of the Emperor
By Alex Mankevich

Well, the bad news first. I t was yet another hot, muggy, humid,
stifl ing summer day. We already knew that were going to be
short-handed with the range crew since it was a holiday
weekend. Bil l Boublitz needed to concentrate on another
project back home. The Jacksons let us know well in advance
that they couldn’t make this launch. Shirley Ramos of the
Visitor Center staff took a holiday break.

Natural ly, when the going gets tough, the NARHAMSters get
going! Ole Ed Pearson graciously agreed to serve as launch
announcer substituting for Ed Jackson. Jef Fineran agreed to
support Ole Ed at the control panel to serve as Firing Officer,
and to help out as Pad Assistant. NAR Past President Ted
Cochran turned up and was immediately put into service at the
Safety Check-In station and was busied with the launch rail
assignments. Visitor Center Operations Manager DJ Emmanuel
came in to work on a holiday weekend. Since he is a badged
employee, DJ was pressed into service to retrieve the rockets
that had drifted off the Visitor Center grounds. Alex took on
Sarah Jackson’s role at the Safety Check-in and took on Ole Ed’s
role as event photographer. He also took a turn at his usual duty
of recovering the model rockets from the trees.

Ole Ed lost very l ittle of his magic at the microphone. He later
confided in me that he estimated his efficiency at around 70%. I
felt he did better than that. Ole Ed produced a steady stream of
color commentary, keeping the crowd entertained while the
rockets were being loaded on the launch rack. He also
announced the estimated altitudes of some of the fl ights, and he
talked about the fl ight profi les of such model rockets as the
Mosquito.

Poor Ted Cochran was thrown head-first into the chaos of the
Safety Check-in station. We couldn’t spare any range crew to

Right: ‘Hey mister, you

forgot to hook up my

rocket’ .

Photo: A. Mankevich

Two SpaceX Falcon 9 models being prepped

for flight before the launch.

Photo: A. Mankevich NAR Past President Ted Cochran checks out the

business end of a model rocket at the Safety Check-

In station.

Photo: A. Mankevich
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July Goddard Launch, Continued
remain in the Auditorium to assist the visitors who
had just bought a model rocket from the gift shop.
Consequently, the flyers with new purchases
showed up at the Safety Check-in station with their
rockets sti l l in the box. Ted was hardly flustered at
al l , and the certainly did not panic. He patiently
assisted the builders with everything from
attaching the fins to assembling the recovery
device. Some flyers brought out home made
models, some of which needed a closer inspection
and minor repair before approving for fl ight. For
those of us to know Ted mostly from his role as
Range Safety Officer (RSO) at the TARC finals
where everything runs l ike clockwork and no
newbie flyers proffer their rockets, it was
encouraging to see Ted remain calm, col lected
and considerate when thrown into the bowels of a
chaotic Goddard launch.

Jef Fineran and Mike Cochran had to switch to the
3/1 6 inch rod a few times over at the launch rack.
I recall a Big Daddy that flew off that sized launch
rod, as well as Ted assigning another fl ight to the
3/1 6 inch rod. John Bonk dependably turned out
two Mosquitos to fly, including a red-white-and
blue model. Two SpaceX Falcon 9 models
provided the representation of real rockets
currently flying missions. The Estes Crayon,
Fractured and Hyper Dart models were popular
choices for the flyers. The Styrofoam-based
FlisKits UFFO (Unidentified Flying Foam Object)
rocket made a return to glory fl ight much to the
delight of the peanut gal lery.

We flew 78 fl ights into the calm, muggy skies over
the Goddard Visitor Center. Twenty-eight new
First Time Flyer certificates were awarded by Jul ie
Saba. Three rockets were recovered from the
trees. On a final note, we had the good fortune to
witness a bald eagle fly-over with about ten
minutes to go in the day’s launch.

Two Mosquito rockets that flew during the

launch.

Photo: A. Mankevich

Three members of the Goddard Range Crew (left to

right) Jef Fineran – Firing Officer, Michael Cochran –

Pad Assistance and Ted Cochran – Safety Check-In.

Photo: E. Pearson

A rocketeer checks the number of sheets of recovery

wadding needed for his body tube using the new

NARHAMS model rocket preparation and flight

banner.

Photo: E. Pearson

Colorful Crayon rockets being prepared for flight in the

Visitor Center auditorium.

Photo: E. Pearson
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Upcoming Meeting
Presentation Topics:

October 6 World Championships recap

November 3 Planning for 201 9

December 1 Holiday Pot Luck Dinner and Raffle

Upcoming Launches/Themes:

October 7 NASA Goddard public launch

October 20 Mt Airy, Sci-Fi Rockets/Octoberfest

November 4 NASA Goddard public launch

November 1 7 Mt Airy, Open and NRC

December 2 NASA Goddard public launch

December 1 5 Mt Airy, Tannenbaums Take Flight!

Bits and Pieces

Welcome New/Renewing Members

New Members

Ted Cochran, Bryce Stevens, Chris Stevens

Renewals

Ed Giul iano, Scott Alexander, Michelle Alexander, Sarah
Alexander, Michala Alexander, Sally Cook

Not Reading
Your Own Copy
of the Zog-43?
Join NARHAMS
and have your own
copy emailed to
you hot off the
press. Only

$5/year! Click here.

Rare Sighting

Alan Wil l iams spotted author Roger MacBride
Allen in College Park. Roger was prez (Zog)

of NARHAMS in the distant past.
(For his books, google Roger’s name).
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July 201 8 Mt Airy Sport Launch Report

By Ed Jackson

As rain soaked the East Coast in July, it also

washed out our original July 1 5th launch with it.

The make-up date, July 28th ended up being a

nice, mostly sunny day in the low 80s. We had

the field to ourselves so the big rockets were able

to fly but the 8-1 0 mph wind punished anyone who

braved to fly too high.

We opened the field at 1 0:00 with a pace that was

slow most of the day but the rocketeers who did

fly did their best to keep rockets in the air. The

theme for this launch was glider with myself and

Bil l B both stepping up to brave the wind. My

Tercel went up on a ½ and came in quick,

breaking a wing when it hit the tent pole while

Bil l ’s Condor had a wonderful boost on a B and

glided in a broad

circle…….over the

north tree l ine.

We gave up on

gliders pretty

quickly and instead

focus on more

traditional rockets

although nothing

over an E flew. We

launch just under

20 rockets and

packed up early.

Thanks to everyone

who helped out.

Left: Sarah Jackson gives Mike

Kelly's Tomahawk a close going

over at the safety check-in.

Photo: E. Pearson

Mike Kelly's Upsulon 4.

Photo: E. Jackson

Ed Jackson's Tercel.

Photo: E. Jackson

Ed Jackson's

Tercel.

Photo: E.

Jackson
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Clone Your Own Sizzler Out of Production Estes Kit
Recreated by Kevin Johnson
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August 201 8 Mt Airy Sport Launch

By Alex Manckevich, Launch Manager

NARHAMS enjoyed a highly
successful sounding rocket theme
for its August 201 8 launch at Old
National Pike Park. Thanks to the
suggestion made by Mike Kelley we
included this theme for this year’s
sport launches. Mike is well-
regarded for his mil itary and
sounding rocket-themed fleet. Mike
had apparently inspired several
flyers to bring out their own
sounding rocket models for this
launch. Thirteen sounding rocket
fl ights were flown by modelers Mike
Kelley, Ed Giugl iano, Ed Jackson,
Ed Pearson and Alan Wil l iams. A
listing of the sounding rocket fl ights
fol lows:

Four (4) Nike Apache
Three (3) Nike Smoke
One (1 ) Nike Salmon
One (1 ) Astrobee 1 500
One (1 ) Arcas
One (1 ) Hydra Sandhawk (2 stage model)
One (1 ) IQSY Tomahawk
One (1 ) D-Region Tomahawk

Representing the “high oomph” end of motor thrust fl ights were
John Petrie’s Initiator which flew on a F32 motor and Mike
Kelley’s Arcas which flew on a F35 motor. John’s Initiator
needed to be recovered from the trees with help from Ed
Jackson, even though John flew his bird with a chute release
set for 200 feet.

The classic V2 was flown by several modelers. Ed Giugl iano,
Andrew Sharp, Rachel Shafer, Matthew Sharp and Matt Krohn

Ed Jackson's Paladin suffered a spectacular cato.

Photo: E. Jackson

Sarah Jackson’s Big Daddy model is

captured returning to Earth.

Photo: E. Pearson

Mike Kelley’s flight of his

Terrier-Orion model on a F35

motor capped off the day’s

launches.

Right: An Estes Exo-Skell model

by Matthew Sharp awaits its turn

to fly.

Photo: A. Mankevich

Continued next page
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all flew their V2s either on C11 or D1 2 motors.
Also getting in a lot of fl ight time was the Honest
John model with fl ights flown by Sarah Jackson,
Matthew Sharp and Don Deister.

NAR Past President Ted Cochran launched a
FlisKit commemorative fl ight in honor of Jim Flis
and his contributions to model rocketry. Ted
launched a Deuces Wild model which he flew on a
two C6 engines cluster. The canted motor mounts
produced the distinctive, awesome dual smoke
trai ls as the rocket flew.

ith some heart palpitations with the fl ight of his
Grand Paladin model from the ¼ inch rod away
pad. Just as soon as the rocket cleared the six-
foot launch rod, its E1 2 motor produced an epic
motor cato. Flames shot out of the top end of the
rocket and the booming sound echoed across the
launch range.

Representing the intergalactic, weird
al ien genre was the Estes Exo-Skell
model flown by Matthew Sharp. This
green scaled, bulbous, bug-eyed
contraption looks l ike it was designed in
outer space. The ejection charge
activates a recovery system which
returns the booster and the alien lander
portions on separate parachutes.

We tal l ied up a total of 11 4 fl ights. Cub
Scout Pack #457 out of Rockvil le brought
out about a dozen scouts who assembled
their rockets on-site and flew that
afternoon. Thanks go out to Ed and
Sarah Jackson for transporting the
launch range equipment. Ed, Sarah and
Alan Wil l iams helped out at the launch
control and check-in to give Alex a break
at the launch control.

Shown here (clockwise from left) Ed Guigliano

w/Nike Smoke, Ed Jackson w/Nike Cajun, and Alan

Williams w/Astrobee 1500.

Photo: E. Pearson

Ted Cochran launched a FlisKit Deuces Wild model

as a commemorative flight in honor of Jim Flis and

his contributions to model rocketry.

Photo: E. Pearson

John Petrie flew his Initiator then

later had to recover it from the

trees.

Photo: A. Mankevich

One of the many Nike Smoke

flights flown to mark the sounding

rockets theme for the launch.

Photo: A. Mankevich

The Honest John proved to be popular model

to fly at the August Sport Launch.

Photo: E. Pearson

August Sport Launch, Continued
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Rocketry Festival 201 9

NARAM-61 Events:

1 /4A Parachute Duration*
1 /4A Helicopter Duration*
A Boost Glide Duration*

B Eggloft Duration*
B Payload Altitude*
C Eggloft Altitude*

C Rocket Glider - Multi-round
E Altitude

Classic Model
Scale

Research & Development

July 27-August 3, 201 9
International Aeromodeling Center

Muncie IN

FAI USA Team Flyoffs - July 28-30
Sport Flying July 27 - August 3

NARAM July 31 - August 3

For current info, go to
www.nar.org

Competition Corner:
NARAM-61 Announced
Latest Club NRC Event Results

Carl McLawhorn Memorial Fly-Off VI
Regional Contest, Sport & HP Launch !

Events:

Predicted Duration (using a SEMROC kit)
E Boost Glide! ! ! !

1 /4A Parachute Duration (NRC event)
B Eggloft Duration (NRC event, altimeter)
B Payload Altitude (NRC event, altimeter)

October 21 -22, 201 8
Weber Farm

Grove City, PA

For info, go to http: //www.psc473.org/

We had three folks flying NRC events at this launch, me, Jim Fil ler (flying as team Them Fil ler
Boys(TFB)), and Bruce Canino. As is the case in NRC, we were not flying against each other so
much as recording our results against the field of flyers nationwide. All the day’s qualified fl ights
ranked in the top ten national ly. Of course as the contest year goes on, it is expected that those
rankings wil l drop unless we fly again and better our scores.

We flew mostly different events. I flew A Boost Glide and 1 /4A Parachute, Jim flew 1 /4A
Helicopter, and Bruce also flew A Boost Glide and B Payload Altitude.

In BG, I flew a swing/flop wing A Rocket Glider, which proved to be a little too big for the Estes
A3's 4-second delay. Bruce flew an Apogee kit, the Mini-Condor, but had some glide transition
issues. Even so, as of press time, Bruce and my BG entries were 5th and 6th nationwide.

Jim’s 1 /4A Helicopter got 27 seconds, good for 2nd place nationwide in Team division.

I recycled a FAI-style parachute model and even with a piston launch it was way to big and
heavy for a good performance out of a l ittle ole 1 /4A, it’s 99 seconds stands at 5th place at the
moment.

Lastly Bruce’s B Payload Altitude entry achieved an score of 1 50 m, which when posted should
put him at 6th place national ly.

The fun thing about NRC competition is that it is not an all-or-nothing contest. You fly, see how
you rank, and come back an try something different to improve your score. You have all contest
year to get it right and do your best.

The next scheduled NARHAMS NRC event is November 1 7th.

NRC Event at the September Sport Launch
Don Carson
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Team USA
201 8 World Space Modeling Championships




